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The city council will meet in epoclal
session tonight to pass finally on the
75000 conduit grab proposed by City
Engineer L C Kelsey and hungered
lor by Contractor Pat Moran It is
not Improbable that a caucus of the
party councilmen and
American
Mayor Thompson will bo held this
afternoon to determine upon the
course of the American party in con- ¬
nection with tha grab
Councilman W Mont Ferry one of
the Americans rated as an opponentof the grab has been forced to go east
on account of the death of Mrs Ferrys
mother and thus one obstacle in the
pcth of the grabbers has been remov- ¬
ed
T R Black A J Davis and
other Moran councilmen will make a
desperate effort to whip their collea ¬
gues Into line for the complete Moran
Kelsey programme
One of the stories circulated by the
enemies of the past city administration
is that the city by the terms of the
franchise granted last year to the
Railway company barUtah Light
t ed Itself from using the water of the
Big Cottonwood conduit for power pur ¬
poses This story Is dlsproven by Sec- ¬
tion 7 of the franchise which says
among other thingsIn consideration of the premises
Salt Lake City agrees and ordains
that during the life of such franchiseas herein fixed it will use the power
of said Cottonwood creek or the
waters thereof for power purppses
only and in conne tion with munici- ¬
only
Utah Feb 28 Colonel Her ¬ pal utilities and properties say
Under this section lawers
therebert G Catrow the president of the Ohio
Copper
received a telegram this Is not the slightest legal objection to
morning summoning him to
to take the city establishing its own munici- ¬
Third Ohio Infantry Ohio pal light and power plant and using the
national guard
¬ water
in the
from the conduit for such a pur- ¬
sion of the race riot at Springfield
The colonel started posthaste upon the pose
receipts of the wire
with full regalia
and colonels Insignia
28 With
Springfield Ohio Feb
eight companies of state troops on
guard in this city as a result of last
nights mob violence in which six
houses were burned in the colored resIdence district more incendiary fires
were started early again tonight in
various parts of the city In every in
stonce the houses were occupied by
negroes or negroes and whites A
nogro house at Harrison and York
streets was stoned by a large crowd
but the occupants are believed to have
escaped
The Flickers Nest which Is inhabit- ¬
ed by negroes and which figured in
the Dixon motx and subsequent race
war two years ago has been assaulted
tonight and several attempts made to
fire it but as it is guarded by milita
men the effort has so far failed
Several alarms have been turned in
as a result of fires but no general
alarm up to this hour as every avail- ¬
able fireman Is at work on fires now
under way Several negroes who had
been chased by the angered whites
from the negro quarter of the city
made their way to the city building
which is in charge of the soldiers
The house of Rev John C Curry
a negro preacher was stoned and
family fled terror stricken from the
it
The mob then set fire to it but the
prompt arrival of the military prevent¬
ed its destructionThe militia has devoted its at ¬
tention to control of the larger crowds
leaving the police to look after the
smaller end of the riot
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SNOW

SOUTHLAND

LOCAL BRIEFS

Citrus Belt In California Visited by
Unusual Storm
Redlands Cal Feb 2S One of the
most novel scenes ever witnessed In
this town was snowballing
on the
streets late this afternoon from an ac- ¬
cumulation of hailstones which fell to
a depth of half an Inch They remain¬
ed on the ground over two hours be ¬
fore meling Slight damage was
done to me orange crop and to de- ¬
ciduous frul trees and blossoms The
weather remains very chilly tonight
but very little apprehension Is felt as
to possible damage to crops

CONSIGNMENT

OF

SALMON

The

first fresh steel head salmon that has
been received in this city for several
weeks came in yesterday Prior to this
most of the salmon received has been of
the cold storage variety

PRINCIPALS HOLD MEETING The
principals of the city schools held a meet
Ing yesterday afternoon In the office of
Superintendent D H Christensen
The
superintendent addressed them on various
concern
matters which
school work
INCREASED BANK CLEARINGS
Local bank clearings
for yesterday
amounted to 887654849 For the corres ¬
ponding day last year they were 456
39677
The clearings for the month of
PERSONALSJFebruary amounted to 2232373831
For
same
month last year they were 11
the
10388
54886W
Is
an
This
increase
of
ames Adamson the youngest son of
Andrew Adamson of 108 West South Tem- ¬ 86878
ple is seriously ill He is a student of ARRESTED
FOR THEFTRlchard
Morris 26 years of age was arrested on
the University of Utah
entering
charge
of
the Rio Grande
E B Linn en formerly an
of aWestern station
at Murray Sept 10 and
the surveyor generals office attache
been stealing
has
a cornet which was checked
promoted from his position as inspector
in the general land office to inspector for there agoThe cornet was recovered some¬
but Morris was not apprehentime
the secretary of the interior a position of
considerable importance and responsibil ¬ ded until yesterdaly when he was located
here by Deputy Sheriff Joseph Sharp
ity
0u
PERSELL B UND OVERHarry Per
CALIFORNIA RATESTODAY
sell 1 years of age charged with steal
Ing letters from Auerbach Bros mailColonist rate of WOO to San Fran- ¬ box
at the poatoffice was arraigned yes ¬
cisco Los Angeles and intermediate terday
morning before United States
points via the Salt Lake Route 17 Commissioner Charles Baldwin and
1988
West 2nd South Phones
bound over to the federal court His
bonds were fixed in the sum of 300 which
were furnished Persells case will come
NEWS OF THE COURTS
first before the grand Jury which meets
in April
Maud S Crocker Hawley yesterday be ¬ COAST HOTEL MAN HERE H C
gan Suit to collect from Frank Crooker
manager of the Haywood hotel
a promissory note of 100323 dated May Fryman
the pew hostelry to be opened soon in
1i 19Q3
accompanied by his wife
Angeles
Los
George Colvlns suit for damages was In Salt Lake
a guest of the Knuts ¬
Railway com ¬
against the Utah Light
ford hotel yesterday Mr Fryman is re ¬
pany was on trial all day yesterday be ¬ turning
where he has been
east
from the
court
fore a jury In Judge
the past month buying furniture for
The estate of the late Manuel Kahn Tvlll for
the new house Mr Fryman bought all
pay an inheritance tax to the state of the
for the Lankershim hotel of
jae54H on a valuation of 7306235
An Los furniture
Angeles He was for a long period
order to this effect was signed by Judge manager of the place
Fannie C KahnArmstrong yesterday
1 o
heir
Is the 5
MUST NOT DISCUSS IT
4pOOjOOO ROLLS WALL PAPER
Albany Feb 28 A bill to prohibit in
this state even advocacy of the sugges- ¬
We had to buy this enormous amount- tion that persons suffering from an In- ¬
to get the lowest jobbers price We curable mental or physical ailment be put
was introduced in the assem- ¬
will give you a correspondingly low to
7 Main bly branch of the legislature today
Co
price Geo W Ebert
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THE CALENDAR SAYS THIS Is
THE FIRST DAY OF SPRING
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In this good clothes shop weve had
the atmosphere for some time Each
new suit is a glimpse of the best
Each hat or tiethe season holds
is a d demonstration of the fancy and
taste of some creator of mens spring
Weve been a little ahead
styles
of the calendar this year

COLLECT

District Attorney George Halverson will
RATIFICATION
NOT LIKELY TO be forced to stand trial on an accusation
rUed in the district court here yesterday
charging him with dereliction of duty by
BE HAD FOR SOME TIME
Henry
ssler whose son was beaten to
In a saloon brawl seven
signed by the court makes the
citation
A
t
same returnable Friday March 9
¬
treaty
beWashington Fob 28The
The accusation against Mr Halverson
tween the United States and the Do was a result of some of
against him here The complaint
printed
nilnlcan republic under which the for- was
in open court by Attorney R
disburse
mer undertakes to collect and
the customs revenues of the latter was
ported to the senate in executive ses- ¬
sion by Senator LodgeA number of very Important amend ¬
ments to the treaty were made by the
committee Article 7 was entirely re ¬

written and as reported as materially
shortened It read9 as follows
The Unfted States while this treatyIs being executed may take such stepsas It may deem proper to preserve or ¬
der and facilitate the accomplishment
of the purposes thereof
For more than a year this article has
been the subject of disputes in the
Republicans and democrats
committee
were opposed to it but on very differ ¬
ent grounds The latter by caucus
action left the republicans free to
agree on some amendment satisfactory
to the latter Therefore in rewriting the
amendment the committee eliminated
the authority given to the Dominican
government to demand and receive as ¬
sistance from this government The
article now provides that the United
States may grant by Its own initiative
such relief as it desires
Further amendment of this article Is
contemplated and may be drafted by¬
Senator Spooner It Is said it will fol
low lines similar to an amendment
proposed by Secretary Root and will
authorize the United States to land¬
troops for the protection of Ameri- ¬
of cus
cans engaged in the
toms
There were added to the treaty two
new sections which are Intended to
more definitely protect the United
States in all monetary dealings with
the creditors of the Dominican repub ¬
licBriefly the treaty provides for the
adjustment of the claims against the
Dominican republic under the supervi- ¬
sion of the United States This govern ¬
ment is to take charge of the customs
house and collect the revenues pay 45

per cent to the Dominican republic and
withhold 55 per cent the latter amountto be used to liquidate the debts of the
republic
While the treaty was given a placeon the senate executive calendar by
the report made today it will not be
called up until after the railroad rate
bill has been disposed of and even then
it may go over for some time The
action of the democrats at their recent
caucus has made it very doubtful
whether the treaty could be ratified
this session In order to keep the con ¬
vention alive In the event of ratifica ¬
tion failed It had been suggested that
there might be a motion to reconsiderthe vote If made this would be for
the purpose of permitting the contin ¬
uance of the present modus Vivendi
under which the customs are being col ¬
lected
Several other senators have
suggested that the same purpose mightbe accomplished by not bringing the
treaty to a vote so long as there Is
doubt as to its ratification
r
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JOHN BULL CUTTING
DOWN NAVAL

EXPENSE

Lcndon Feb 28The new govern¬
ment having little time in which to
frame a new naval budget has practi ¬
cally adopted Its predecessors esti ¬
mates thus continuing the policy of
economy already Initiated and con ¬
sidered Justified by the altered circum ¬
stances resulting from the Russo
Japanese war In view of the destruc- ¬
tion of the Russian sea power the
AngloJapanese alliance and the An ¬
gloFrench entente the government
considers It possible without detract ¬
ing from efficiency to call a halt in the
constantly Increasing naval expendi- ¬
ture Lord Cawdor last December
foreshadowed a reduction of 7600000
and thus with the reduction of 17
500000 effected last year a total of
25000000 is knocked off the naval ex ¬
penditure In two years The govern- ¬
ment gives no detail of the new pro ¬
gramme but It is understood that the
projected four armored vessels will be
large battleships presumably of the
Dreadnaught
The
class
naval
estimates for 10067 propose a net
total expenditure of 1593475000 being 12500000 less than the estimatesfor the present fiscal year
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APPROPRIATE TO THE DAY
Milwaukee Sentinel
You can seldom catch an Irishman at
less for an answer when you try to have
tun with him said Louis Ward of De- ¬
troit at the
I found put
last St Patricks day just how quick
Irish wit can be
I was stopping at a hotel where there
was an Irish waitress
One didnt have
to be told that she was Irish for the map
of the Emerald Isle was written all over
her face She had a brogue that was a
marvel and a temper which was the ter- ¬
ror of all the uosts at her table
St Patricks day I came down to
breakfast and made up my mind to have
a little joke with our waitress
Molly bring me nn orange
asked as a starter It was a finisher too
The way It brought results was amazing
With a look of withering scorn Molly
for at least a min- ¬
stood perfectly
ute while I could feel the cold chills
which tho fear of a scene in the break- ¬
fast room chased up my back Finally
though she smiled more in pity
in
mirthFaith Mr Ward
yoUVO
forgotten
th day Im thinkin she sold
Its an
olive you meant to be orderin1 not an
orange And Ill have It here in a mln
Ute
And I ate tho olive for breakfast
I
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THROUGHOUT

The Craig case occupied nearly all of
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BATHASWEE

counsel Judge Howell consumed about
twenty minutes in charging the Jury and
at 415 oclock It retired to commenceits deliberationsAt 8 oclock last evening the jury re ¬
turned a verdict of not guilty Attorney
D Skeen announced that the case
Jwould
be carried to the supreme court nan effort to set aside this verdict and
said that he was determined to continuehis fight against all of the city councilmen who were implicated in the alleged
drawing of
He said further
the accusations against Councilmen
W R Emmett and R I > Paine would be
filed as soon as he had time to prepare
them
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PRICE OF SUGAR BEETS
Committee of Growers Talks Busi ¬
ness With Mr Eccles
David Etefes met with the sugar beet
growers committee in the offices of the
Amalgamated Sugar company yesterdayand discusgAd at length the demands made
by the farmer for an increase of from
430 to 475 per ton for beets Mr Ec ¬
cles pointed nut to the committee thit
the company could not pay that price as
a flat rate and offered for the company
t put in the rate known as the Lehl
sliding scale which provides for from
125 to 47 per ton according
srade of the beets He was willing also
to continue business at the old rate of
150 per ton
Mr Ecclos gave the Com- ¬
mittee to understand that this was the
forapaitys ultimatum and that it would
not grant a flat rate of 1475
ton The
committee will communicate with the
beet growers at once with a view of
learning their wishes

f
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George Halversonafter the noon recess The
court however refused to act on it at
that time on account of the effect that it
might have on the jury which was sItting on the Craig case When that case
was disposed the matter was taken up
with the above result
¬
S Farnsworth

The accusations flied charge Mr Hal
verson with having failed when county
attorney to file accusations against four
persons awaiting
trial on
charges within the specified thirty days
after the men were bound over from the
lower court The first accusation is in
connection with Joseph Kendall who was
charged with murder in the first degree
and who was convicted and sentenced to
fifteen years in the state prison The
second was
of the case of the states M Berlin on a charge of extortion
Berlin was out on bail and jumped his
ball before the case came to trial The
next was that of the state vs C M
KIsner on a charge of burglary Kisner
was sent U
or six or seven years The
waS
last was that of E J T l i
charged with perjury On account of the
leaving
case
witnesses in this
the state
the case never came to trial it being dis ¬
missed on the district attorneys motion
The accusation states that after these
men were bound over to the district court
that Mr Halverson failed and neglectedfor moro than thirty days after the com- ¬
mitment to file In the district court any
information
the men and also
failed to file any reason with the court
for not doing so Tha accuser asks that
the defendant be removed from office
During the recess of the court Mr Hal ¬
verson walked over to where the attor-¬
ney R S Farnsworth sat In the court
room and said to the newspaper men
can scare me out
If they think
they are mistaken
Then turning to Mr
Farnsworth
he added
even the
conspiratorsMr Halverson stated afterwards that
he was not at all alarmed over the ac
tion of what he terms as his enemiesas he does not believe that the district
court has any power to remove him even
if there were a cause for so doing
Judge J A Mowell stated In court aft ¬
er the accusation had been presented that
he would ask the governor to select a
judge to try the case ho himself not
deeming it wise to select one

SENTENCE IS POSTPONEDJudge Howell Defers Until Friday
Announcing Councilmans Fate
Judge Howell yesterday postponed the
passing of sentence on Councilman Fred
W Chambers until Friday morning The
was
case of J D Skeen Vs A
also continued until that time Mr
Moyes condition was no better yesterday
and It is doubtful if the case will some
Another case continued was the
habeas corpus proceedings instituted to
prevent Sheriff
from tak ¬
James E FInnegan from the state
The return and answer in these proceed ¬
ings were filed in court yesterday foreFinnegannoon THe sheriff denied
is unlawfully held and claims that the
court has no jurisdiction as he was not
In the state of Utah when the petition
was filed or when the writ was grantedHe holds that FInnegan was delivered
Into his custody Feb 21 whereas the governor revoked the extradition paper Fob
22 when he had his prisoner in the state
of Wisconsin and therefore had no au ¬
thority to revoke the same after he had

28

Arthur

Cravenette
Rain Coats

P Wilson a collector for the Metro ¬
politan Life Insurance ompany of
Long Beach was held up shot and
robbed of 600 by highwaymen on the
tracks of the Salt Lake railroad near
Obispo in broad daylight
Wilson
was not seriously hurtS

i
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AUTHORS CLUB MEETS
The Authors club held a meeting at
730 oclock last night in President
Charles F Carlsons studio 46 Main
street and the books were open for
enrollment
Twelve new members
Joined At the meeting it was decidedto meet in the Knutsford parlors Sun ¬
day evening at which time club rooms

jL

State of Ohio City of Toledo
Lucas County ss
Frank J Cheney makes oath that ho is
senior partner of the firm of F J Chen y
Co doing business in the city of Tole ¬
do county and state aforesaid and that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
BRJSD DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of Halls Catarrh Cure
FRANK J CHEJiraY
Sworn to before me and subscribed
my presence this th day of December-in
A D 3SS6
A W GLEAsON
Seal
Notary Public
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mu ¬
cous surfaces of the system
Send for
testimonials free
F J CHENEY ToeCO Toledo O
Sold by all druggists
Take Halls Family Pills for constipa ¬
tion

liii

Splendid quality Collarless

1

He was on his way to see his relatives in
Idaho when
accident occurred He
was about 65 years of age and a widower
Several daughters and one son reside in
Idaho
Ogden BriefsA marriage license has been Issued to
d 2 of Ogden
Henry R McPherson
and Miss Alice Curtis aged 20 of Logant
A theft of about 130 on Tue8d
from the residence of Thjpfes Lindsay
2308 Adams avenue was
ed to the
police yesterday
Teddy Boyle who was arrested several
days
for rifling the pockets of a
sleeping companion in the lobby of a
Twentyfifth street hotel was yesterday
bound over to the district cou under
1500 boll on a charge of gran lftrcehT
Funeral services over the remains of
Eliza D Brown will be held from the
this after ¬
Fourth ward meeting house
s may view the
noon at 2 oclock l
Brown
remains at the residence of
2023 Jefferson avenue
between 10 and 1
bclock
were filid In
Articles of
the county clerks office here yesterday
b the Shaw Bargain Sfore company
with a capital stock of
value of 10 each The
shares of a
officers are President
Hannah Shaw
vice president Frank Shaw secretary
D
James
treasurer Mary E Hess
These together with W 1 Shaw con- ¬
stitute the board of directors

Nearly every family uses
liquor for medicinal purposes

25c

best

There are others
ery brand is high grade Tele- ¬
phone your order and it will
be deliveredWe deJvcr free until midnight
Store open all night
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Honest Work
Honest Prices
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Two styles one a
Pony Model
shown in check
i
and
brics
skirt agored clr
cular effect jack
et double breasted
satin lined The
second is a smart
Eton Model Suit

short
+

f
rcctL4
I

sleeves

fitted girdle
effectively
trim
braid full circular

skirt
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CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

UTAH DENTAL CO

TEETH
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New SpnngModel Suits
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Has proved to be
the success of the
with our
season
Improved facilities
of showing them up
In the light and
airy space allottedto them we have
done a tremendous
Curtain business
Our stock how ¬
ever is still full
and we will con ¬
tinue soiling them
to the end of this
week at the cut
prices as advertised
last Sunday

and ev ¬

The Standard External Remedy

BEST

EACH

I

eksPLASTEIt

HOME

IS NOW ON SALE

r

Sale

Canadian Club Whisky
e
U ers Whisky
Blck and White Whisky

IS

LADIES

QUARTERLY

Curtain

Therd Is the place for an

J

FASHION BOOK OF THE KIND THAT WAS EVER
PUT FORTH BY THE HOME PATTERN COMPANY

Our

Wherever theres Pain 1

T

795
11

I

of Teeth or No
Painless Extraction
All Work Positively Guaranteed
112i
Beil
lliSX
Phones

and Olive shades

i

JOURNAL STYLE BOOK

238

Ate

H

ON SALE AT

Dental
Union South
Main

with

sizes 34 to 44 like cut

THE NEW

lIQUORS

We carry the

Grey

I

fAMILY

Store

sleeves

turn back cuffs Oxford

t1-

IIIw
Smiths
THE
BUSY
CORNER
Phones

style J new
1
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will be selected
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INSURANCE COLLECTOR
VICTIM OF HOLDUPFeb

r

rsl

Thursday Specials
Cloak and Suit Dept

S

Long Beach Cal
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S7OAE
+
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TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets Druggists refund money If it
fails to cure E W GROVES signa- ¬
ture is on each box 25c

left
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GUILTY

the attention of Judge Howell In the dis- ¬
trict court yesterday The time was
largely consumed by the arguments of

¬

dicted

I

1

IS KILLED IN IDAHO
EXPERT KODAK FINISHINGHelmandahier Meets Death
Not the cheapest but the best John
¬
Harry Shlpler Commercial Photogra
Visiting Relatives
While
pher 151 Main St Both phones
Word was received In Ogden yesterdayof the death of John Helmandahier aged
DISCHARGED FOR
years a resident of Rlverdale a suof this city which occurred at CorFORMING UNION burb
nice Ida where he was run down by a
locomotive Mr Helmandahier was on a
Jeanette Pa Feb 2S Thirtyfive min- ¬ visit to relatives in Idaho when the ac
ers wore discharged today from the West cident occurred He was found lying be ¬
company of Pennsylvania side the railroad track with his head cut
Moreland
The aotlon is said to be
to
men in two
having formed a miners uniontheabout
Before leaving here Helmandahier was
days ago A general strike Is pre employed on Smyths farm near Ogden
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RICHARDSON

FIRE CRAIG

Acquits
Councilman
Formal Charge Made Against Jury
With
Charged
MisapproHim in Court of Derelic ¬
REVENUES
priation of Funds
tion of Duty

CO
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UNDER
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THIS LABEL ON
EVERY LOAF

1
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2484 Washington Avenue

Ogden

KING OF ALL BREA

234 Main

The most Reliable Dentists in the City
Teeth extracted without pats by our scientific
methods Free With Other Work
OUR SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES-

5
Gold crowns 22k
350 to 500 Bridge
Set of teeth best red rubber
work best 350 to 500 Gold fillings Jl and up Other fillings Kte to Toe
Open till 6 p m Sunday 10 to 2
12 Years Protective Guarantee
Phones Ind 299S Bell 1738Y
DR ZIMMERMAN
234 Main St
EXAMINATION fREE
Mgr

I
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